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PAGE 13 THE MURRAY, ky., LEDGER & TIMES, Wednesday, July 2, 1975
TV College Courses: Teachers, Elderly, Find Them EducationalFRANKFORT, Ky.—If your
mental picture of a student
attending a college lecture is
that of a blue jeans and
sweatshirt-clad young Mr. or
Ms. whose attention is divided
between the professor and
another young Ms. or Mr.,
perhaps your stereotype needs
changing.
During the past year, over
L800 students around Kentucky,
many of whom probably don't
own a pair of jeans and one of
whom was 89 years old, wat-
ched with close attention
college course lectures on
television in their homes or in
elemeptary or high schools
where they teach.
The courses—eight since last
June—were broadcast over the
Kentucky - Educatiortel
Television KET network.
Most of the students who
enrolled in the courses in art,
psychology, teacher education
and anthropology broadcast on
KET since last June were
teachers meeting requirements
for recertification. • _
Among the other students
taking the courses—either for
college credit or for personal
satisfaction—were an 89-year
old Lexington man and an 81-
year old Madison County
woman who took the art course
and an 82-year old Mercer
County woman who took one of
the courses in anthropology.
According to Susan Arm-
strong, assistant coordinator
for higher education at the KET
higher education office which is
coordinated by the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher






Baby Boy Greer (mother
Lalita), Rt. 1, Almo. _
DISMISSALS
Miss Catherine L. Jackson,
113 Moscow Ave., Hickman,
Hershel R. Bryan, Rt. 6, Box
156, Murray, Mrs. Sheryl M.
Nanney, 304 Powell St., Paris,
Tn., Mrs. Sue A. Tidwell, Rt. 1,
Sedalia, Mrs. Sandra B. Mur-
dock, Box 124, Lynnville, Mrs.
Maria D. McKinney, 110 Willow
Dr., Mayfield, Lords H. Brown,
Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. Martha K.
Collins and Baby Girl, Renton,
Mrs. Pam Hoofman and Baby
Girl, Rt. 1, Hollowrock, Tenn.,
Mrs. Alene Hargis, 306 S. 12th.,
Murray, Mrs. 011ie G. Key, Rt
1, Hazel, Mrs. Patricia McIn-
tire, Rt. 8, Murray, A. Brigham
Futrell, Rt. 6, Box 181, Murray,






Miss Jodinna D. McCoy, Rt. 5,
Cadiz, Charles P. Lamb, 803 S.
9th., Murray, Mrs. Brenda J.
Watkins and Baby Girl, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Mrs. Imogene K.
Abuzaid and Baby Girl, Rt. 2,
Murray, Mrs. Pamela C.
Trevathan, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Rhonda N. Wrye, Rt. 7-Bx 34D.
Murray, Mrs. Shirley S. Stom,
223 S. 11th., Murray, Ronald R.
West, .Mayfield, Mrs 
Virginia A. Willett, Rt. 1-Bx 272,
Murray, Mrs. Ruby M. Elkins,
Rt. 2-Bx 110, Almo, Paul J.
Brann, Rt. 5, Fulton, Dwain N.
Ross, P. 0. Bx 522, Calvert City,
Mrs. Rozelle G. 14yers, 733
Riley Ct., Murray, Mrs. Jessie
P. Robinson, 8Q5 Sha Wa,
Murray, Mrs. Bessie N. Dar-
nell, Rt. 3, Murray, Prentice T.
Ahart, Rt. 4, Cadiz, Mrs. Mary
A. Huie, 816 Hurt, Murray, Mrs.
Flois R. Hale, Fern Terrace
Lodge, 'Murray, Charles V.






Baby Girl Vied (mother
Vicki, Rt. 1, Almo.
DISMISSALS
Harold D. Therrien, Rt. 1, Box
125, Almo, Mrs. Sue K. Britt, Rt.
I. Farmington, Mrs. Linda K.
Fain and flaby Boy, Rt. 2,
Murray, Master Timothy D.
Young, Rt. 1, Almo,' Mrs. Vinell
Patterson, New Concord, Hugh
G. Adams, Rt. 1, Farmington.
Aubrey R. Provo, Rt. 2,
Springville, In., Mrs. Bertha
Peoples, Rt. 1, Sedalia, Fred T
Lee, Rt. 4, Murray, Willie T
Litchfield (expired), Rtt 3.
Murray.
LIQHT EFFECT
• Under Inodern conditions
.the human eye has to adapt to
wide variations of light froin
working unden as little as 20
footcandles while inside to as
much as 2,000 footcandles of






among students taking the TV
college courses showed at least
five per cent of them over age
Armstrong • reported that the
art course—freehand sketching
which was broadcast last
summer and is being repeated











popular among that group, too.
She said, "Although the
majority of the older students
did not enroll in the courses for
college credit, we're pleased
that so many did take the
courses for personal enrich-
ment. This indicates that we're
filling a need among the
elderly."
Armstrong added, "The
teachers who replied to our
survey said they found the
courses interesting and
educational. And one elderly
woman who replied said her
course was a 'fun thing.' I think
that shows that TV college
courses are both educational
and fun and that we're on the
right track with ours on KET."
"And I think it shows that
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our courses are for the en-
joyment and education of all
adults of all ages," she stated.
The higher education office at
KET recently announced seven
courses to be offered next fall
and spring. They are a two-
semester course in en-
vironmental problems, an
anthropology course, and five
courses in teacher education,
Some items not exact! 'as ictured
Uncle mitA/M Sporting Goods Dept.Jeff's
Fishing Season Is Here! We have the largest tackle display in the area.




















Information about the up-
coming courses and a listing of
the colleges and universities in
Kentucky vrhh will give credit
for them can be had by writing
1.0 the Higher Education Office,
KET, 600 Cooper Drive,
Lexington, Kentucky 40502.
The office acts as a non-profit%;
bookstore for persons who want,:
























































4 caddies (22 slots each)





including one in special
education.
A humanitites course and an
English course may be added to
the schedule, depending upon
their availability. According to
Armstrong, it is also possible
that a psychology course might
be added to the schedule next
spring.
Armstrong said, "To take a
course for college credit, a
Kills fleas up to 4 months. Choice of






7 oz. aerosol can
Nature Made
Reducing Formula
in one easy to take extra strength I. 
tablet amazing cider vinegar Met as.,tigezelz.




100 Tablets ks :....---,.-, -,....4.....
Visine
person must enroll for the
cOurse at a participatingt °liege
or university and pay whatever
'registration fee is rf?.quired by
the school."
"Except for the price of
materials for a course and the
few pennies worth of electricity
their televisions will use, there
is no expense for people taking a




gets the red out, soothes











Safe, fast pain re—fierv7ithout aspirin,





















































WE CAN'T LEAVE UNTIL











Agriculture Department Controls Problems Weeds
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Those
pretty purple flowers blooming
along fence rows and in Ken-
tucky pastures may be nice-
looking to the motorist, but they
are a very real problem to the
farmer. The purple blossoms
perched on the end of sharply
thorned stalks are the flowers of
the nodding thistle, or bull





















































around it and its presence
renders hay unusable. This
prickly pest is designated a
noxious weed by the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture and
farmers can get help in con-
trolling it from the depart-
ment's Division of Pest and
Noxious Weed Control.
. Starting in March and con-
tinuing until the thistle blooms,
2 Sea in Asia
3 Feast
4 Satiate























Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle





































Dietr by United Feature Syndicate. ec. -
the department's weed control
experts assist any farmer who
requests help in initiating weed.
control programs. The experts
also will set up demonstration
plots in infested areas to show
how regular control programs
can eliminate noxious weed
problems.
The division provides -.the
spraying machinery and the
technical manpower. The
farmer's only expense is the
cost of the herbicides and the
cost of operating his tractor.
Johnson grass, which inhibits
the production of row crops
such as corn and soybeans, is
another problem weed the
division is attempting to con-
trol. Control measures start
when Johnson grass first ap-
pears in late spring.
Both weeds are very difficult
to eliminate. Coburn Gayle,
director of the Division of Pest
and Noxious Weed Control,
admits that the division is
nowhere near eliminating them.
However, he said, with the
implementation or regular
control programs, the weeds
are no problem for the farmer.
Gayle added that pest control
creates a large portion of the
division's workload. From April
to October, a mosquito control
probram is conducted in 34
counties, primarily in Western
Kentucky where spring
floodwaters can produce ex-
tensive breeding grounds for
Ihe salt marsh mosquito. The
division's two airplanes and
four ground units are kep busy
fogging the breeding grounds
until the start of cold weather.
In periods of heavy infestation,
contract units are employed to
assist the control program.
In the winter months. the
division concentrates on rodent
control. In cooperation with
county and city health depart-
ments, it determines areas of
infestation and institutes
control. In some cases, simply
cleaning up an area will
eliminate a rodent problem, but
often rodenticides are employed
in baiting programs. The
rodentieides are made
available by the division at cost
through local health depart-
ments.
The Pest and Noxious Weed
Control Division complies with
all Environmental Protection
Agency -regulations, witiely
require the use of short -term,' -
low potency agents, thereby
making more frequent ap-
plications necessary. This in
turn makes chemical control
programs more costly, Gayle
said.
The division also regulates all
private pest control companies
operating in the state-licensing
some 200 private concerns,
periodically inspecting their
work and reviewing their






Plans to generate elec-
tricity through use of tem-
perature variants in the Gulf
Stream are being funded by
the National Science Founda-
tion.
Basic concept is the use of
warm surface water to
vaporize a fluid, such as am-
monia or propane, and drive
power plant turbines with the
vapor. Cold subsurface water
would condense the vapor





























rotnHE GENERAL MAY CR MAYNOT BE tNNOCENT OF THE
PLOT TO 5HOOT HIS
















BUT LET'S GET -TO
THE ESSENTIALS.
CAN HG LEAVE A,
$10 CHECK-
-1-"N

















'regular display, must be




must be submitted by















Approximately 12,000 sq ft. of
rental space available at 2ircl
and Poplar Streets. Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Cow









Try "Family C" low fat
diet plan, Dale & Stub-
blefield Rexall.
14. Want To Buy
USED DATSUN pick-up
truck. 1966 or later model.
Call 753-7964 after 5 p.m.
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PERSONS 18 years or
older, proof of age
required. Positions open:
• Cook, waitresses _and2
Management Trainees.
Pays over minimum
wage. Send resume to P.
0. Box •,.32.0' Murray
Kentucky.
WANT SOMEONE to keep
2 children in my home 4 





































i News, Society and
Sports 753-1918
Retail Display ad-
vertising 75 3-19 / 9.
Classified Display.
Classified, Circula-










Tennessee; stof) at Joe,
Bailey's Place. Texaco
.f.or...a-Esee cup of coffee,
I always )1-- •
SECURITY GUARD, part
time. Registered nurse,





OPENING FOR .2 am-
bitious ladies. For special
work. 3 hours per day.
Morning or evening by
choice. 5 days per week.
Call 753-8970 between 2
and 4 p.m. for ap-
pointment.
RESTAURANT HELP.
Apply at Hazel Cafe or
call 492-9785.
WANTED-WOMAN or
couple to live in and care
for elderly lady. Room
and board plus salary.
Call 753-7963.
WHEAT STRAW for sale.
Call 753-8156 or 753-6401.
DUE TO poor health, I will
sell all of my antiques at
15 per cent off of regular
price starting July 4, 1975.
Open 6 days weekly.
Butler's Antiques, Alm
Heights, Hwy. 641 North,
phone 753-7462 after 5
p.m.
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER, 17 Cu- ft.
Frost-free, like new. $125.
Call Bob Nance, 382-2651
nights, or 382-2352 days.





ONE 28" fan and 2 Feather
pillows. One feather bed.
Call 753-2500.
TWO WHEEL flat bed
trailer. $30. Call 753-3629.
TOMATO STAKES, 542 ; 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25'
cents each. Firewood, $10
a rice Call 753-9618.
SEE CUSTOM-BUILT
Portable Buildings far all
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
-24. Also Lake Cottages,
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
Corners, off Highway 121
South.
SINGER TOUCH and Sew
in like new condition.
Push button bobbin and so
forth. Sold new over $250.






20 FURGUSON. Also Ford
Furguson. Both in ex-
cellent condition. Call 435-
4433.
TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
B & S engine. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
20 Sports Equipment
HUFFY 5 h.p. motor for
sale. $100. Call 7514292
15' ALUMINUM canoe.'
carrier. 2 Life jackets, 2
paddles. Call 753-3376.
FOR SALt f971-filark
Twain boat and trailer
with 115 Mercury Motor.
Like new. Calf 753-0530.
1974 RANGER BASS boat,
85 h.p. Mercury motor.
Loaded with extras. Call
753-4148 after 5 p.m.
14' ALUMINUM boat and
trailer, 12 h. p. motor.
$300. Also topper for pick-
up truck. $75. dill 753-
-8225.
SELECTIONS OF
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets -
$2.75 and up. Molding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
sheets, $4.25 each.
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. ft. Interior latex white
paint, $3.95 gal.
Fiberglass Panel& 10
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Luan and Birch doors,
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
Box 88, Martin. Tenn.
Phone 587-2420.
ANTIQUE BRASS • bed.
Cleaned arid laquered.
Large and beautiful. 8850.,NEEDED SOMEONE to cau 
L53-..
73







Box 26 MI., Stanberry,
Mo. 64489.
12. Insurance
HEALTH, life, burial, up to
/2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.





13. For Sale Or Trade
FOR SALE or trade: Low
mileage, 1975' I.-2 ten Ford
pick-up. 44-Wheelsitrive,
wide spoke wheels. Call
753-8385.




"WANT TO BUY old upright
Piano. Must bet in fairly Cepter, sales and service.
'good condkisa.aadaheaptoe'fielLAir Shopping Center.
- Ca11-753-7425 after 6 p. nil Call 753-5323





Washer and dryer Stack-
Pack. Call 753-0100 days
or 753-2231 nights.
SIX ANTIQUE oak dining





Buy any boat at
our regular low price
and receive for an
additional $10 a Jet.






'full key boards. Rhythm
section. Like new. Call
753-6280 after 5 p.m.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase
plan. I,onardo Piano
Company, across from
Post Office • Par
- Also the '












THE SALE is over at Kirby
Val-Aims. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for 126. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and 4ee












. lens and 135mm lens. Like
new. 'Call 753-6977' or
contact Mike Brandon at
Ledger & Times office,
753-1918.
BATDROON1 AND kitchen
sinks with fawcets. Bar
set and -2 stools. Tappan
deluxe' electric range,
coppertone. Air con-
ditioner: 12,000 BTU. Call
7534859.
- . •16 60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0879.,
TWO ATORY oak log barn:
Excellent condition. Call
KEEP CARPET cleaning - •
- -problems small , with •
_cleaners and., __a-













































































IT PAYS TO ADVERT/SE... ADVERT/SE WHERE 11' PAYS...
CONSOLE AM-FM - FM
Multiplex Receiver with
8-Track cartridge system
and 3 speed record
changer. Will record










27 Mobile Home Sales
12 x 60, FURNISHED, 2
bedroom, large bath,
living room and kitchen;





cupancy. Extra nice and
priced to sell. Cal; 753-
6831 or 753-6057.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 442-
1918 or 443-8226.
12 x 65, central heat and
air, 3 bedrooms.
Reasonable. Also boat for
sale. 14' Clastron,1971, 40
h.p. Evidrude motor.
Trailer. Call 489-2689 after
5 p.m.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILERS, air con-
ditioned, by week or
month, on waterfront lots.
$40 per month and up. Call
436-2427.
ONE ALL electric, one gas,
both carpeted and on
private lots. Phone 492-
9785.
BEAUTIFUL 12 x 50, all











ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
31. Want To Rent
COUPLE WITH small
child wants 2 bedroom








6023 before 3 p.m.
32. Apartments for Rent
MURRAY MANOR - All








and air. Partial utilities




Married couple or two
boys preferred. No
children or pets. Water




ments for boys or girls-,
summer and fall
semesters Also ef-
ficiency apts. kr girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
fWO BEDROOM apart-
ment, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-4331.
FURNISHED APART-











*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS








Large living room, kit-
chen. private entrance
and bath. Call 753-3143.
TWO BEDROOM duplex
apartment, furnished or
unfurnished at 1300 Peggy
Ann Drive. Also furnsihed
efficiency apartment for
boys at 1603 College Farm
Rd. Call 492-8225.
THREE ROOM un-
furnished or partly fur-
nished apartment.
Downstairs and close to
town. Private entrance.
Retired couple or lady. If
interested call 753-4522.
TWO BEDROOM furnished
house for rent. Ideal for
girls. Close to college.
Call 753-4478 after 5 p.m.
NICE FURNISHED
apartment..Arailable_ for
weekly or monthly rental.
May be seen at Kelley
Pest Control, 100,S. 13th.
FURNISHED ONE
bedroom apartment.





Where (,nt 1.s ti:.:. 01 o,,a`r dfili
qualify the Goverinnent will pay
a large portion of your monthly •
rental. New one and two
bedroorn apartments in -Murray
Manor. Central Air conditioning
and heat Stove. refrnierator
and water fUrnisfred








---GT-250L  - $799®
. TM-1001 $59900
TM-125L $649w
TM-250L   $899w
1M-400L  $99900
GT-185L  $699w
Lowest Prices Best Service
SuzUki of Paris
Paris, Tn.-642-0S11
will be closed on
July 4th and July 5th
753-1651
you may contact Olaf
people at these numbers:
Ninit Roberta • 733-2112A 713,4 22-
Ray Roberts 753-5543 Idris Knight 753-4910
Lae Parka 7S3 6011a Anna Requartli 753-2477
teem Ileenett 753.7590 436. $504





South 16th St. 753-6609. '
34. Houses For Rent






cottage on KY. Lake for
rent. Rent by day or
week. Call 753-7573.
37. Livestock - Supplies
SIX YEAR old mare.
Black, 16 hands. Must
sell, best offer. Call 436-
2516.
TOY POODLES FOR sale




AKC registered. 6 weeks
old. Also stud service.
-Call 901-648-5424, Gleason,
_Tenn.
ONE YEAR Old AK('
registered male Irish
Setter. $5.43- or will trade
for good used 10-speed
bike. Call 753-5077. -
Another View
"NOW YOU TAKE A LOCK, ROCKY 1 -TH11.1K




university we have this
quality home, 4 or 5
bedroom, 3,2 bath, brick
veneer, and wood exterior
2-story. Central heat and
air, 2 fireplaces, complete
kitchen, abundant closet
space, well to wall carpet.
Contact Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105N. 12th or
call 753-8080.
ON 641 South we have this
neat, 3 bedroom, one bath
home on well landscaped,
one acre lot. This house is
newly decorated. Call is





sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your tizne. Give us a call




Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Taleot, Loretta







and black Poodles. Also
Siamese kittens. Pet
World, 121 Bypass. New



















located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales'
personnel to serve you
plus tWenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to _1.4 • REAL'
ESTATF
Beeirtifelly lasabooprol yard pies
ceertyerd-filis tri-leea offers 3
4(04.••••s-pluir vtiody; Mandly-
MPH, baths, shag carpet
througheirt-Priced to seq mewl
New fisting Nero your shop at
year residence all for in the low
20's • 3 bedroom brick; kitcisea
Off carport.
West of Murray Family roam
with fireplace-3 beitass, IS',
bathe Dual room with Away




Across Freon Pest Office




-FOR SALE by owner.
Beautiful residential lot in
Riverwood subdivision.
Call 753-8580 or 436-2257.
GARkCsE. SALE: Every
day except Sunday and
ntannareT.
clothing, odds and ends.
- 641 N. to Seven Seas .turn
left on Utterback Rd. 2nd
trailer on right.
46. Homes For Sale
1502 PARKLANE DRIVE.
Beautifully landscaped 3
bedroom brick home. 1 "2
baths, swimming pool.
Desirable location,.




Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. Oc-
cupancy July 1. Call 753-
3976.
EIREE BEDROOM brick,





BY OWNER: Old Ray
Latimer home and shop.
Red brick with full ,size
basement finished out. 2
car carport with sun deck.
3 bedrooms,, all new
appliances. Fine car
shop, can be rented for
- $185 monthly. Four miles
south of Murray. Call 753-
5311. Shown by ap-
pointment.
HOUSE FOit sale. Lot 450'
deep and BD. wide. Good
for lady who wants to
keep mother or good
rental property. ('all for
appointment, 753-2588.








Qualifies for full $2,000
tax credit. 753-9208.
REDUCED PRICE on the
resale of 'Memorial
Garden lots. Call 753-4584.,
tilUNTY.' LOTS, city
water. High and dry.
$3,500 to $5,000. Sam
Harris, 753-8061, New
Providence Rd.
45. Farms For Sale
THRF,E_kCRF-S lancLaiis
roonc--N%cum, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 153-
7494, or 753-7263





remodeled-. Located at 317
Irvan, Call 753-8175.
47 Motorcycles
1973 450 HONDA. Brown,
excellent condition. New
tires, many extras. Low
miles. Call 753-8860.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1973 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale.
Light gold, brown vinyl
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
753-3897.
1965 CHEVY '2 ton pick-up,
$295. Also 1967 Ford V-8
wagon, $225, plus a 1957
Chevy, partially restored,
$275. 7 h. p. Bolen garden
tractor with snow blade
and chains, $145. Call
Nick at 436-2538.
1962 FORD Fairlane, V-8.
Easy on gas and doesn't




AUSTIN WESTON diesel, 4
wheel drive road grader,
International dump truck.
Phone 436-2459.
FOR SALE OR Trade for
older- car. 1072 Rally
Nova. 6 cylinder,







TER will do interior or








free estimate, call 437-
4790 or 437-4712.
CONTACT SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
-78161 after 7 plif.-77
1972 DODGE Charger SE
Brougham. P,ower
-_krakes, Otterlrig, ANd or. -
Call 753-734-4 after 5_p. m.
FOR SALE
Enchantrng combo to ass KM
large li,inqO5al. nhig mem,
kitchen combination, with large
fireplace One large Weimar with
one bathroom Eleetrk heat semi
air condit,onoug. A hinge shelter
Impose with bath aid kap IS-
O pit for those tam., nob-arts
soi parties Outside security
light. am stove end grit good
will Good roof sad freshly pain
ted. Ides for you., c•itple,
retired couple or Isocastor ample.
S minutes 1,o.. Ky. Lake on OW
LARGE GRACIOUS home
in ideal , downtown
location. Big shaded lot
with many trees. High
ceilings throughout.
living room with working
fireplace and wall to wall
carpet. Formal dining
room with , wail to wall




sun porch. full downstairs
bath, second floor study-
library with built-in
bookshelves and cabihets.
Master bedroom , with
dressing room. Iwo large
bedrooms with working
fireplaces. full upstairs
bath, full attic, basement,
separate 2 car garage and
paved .drive. Reasonably
priced by owner. Call 753-
7980.
EAST-Y Manor, white
brick, 3 bed!oprns. rtge
bath. Well_' t $24,000
Call 753-0324 after 1 p m
1967 FORD wagon 302 V-8
automatic. Air con-
ditioning, power steering,
A-1 condition. Also 1971
Ford Pickup. Call 436-5366
days, or 436-5437 nights.
1970 CHEVROLET panel
trtck. - One owner.
$1250.00. Call 436-2599




1949 GMC school bus
camper. $425. Call Ralph
Stockwell, 753-9618.
CAMPER FOR DATSUN
pick-up. $150. Call 753-7521
after 6 p. m.
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
Coachman g Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 2 mile east



























Repair Service. No jobs






Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.
WINDOWS WASHED. I




KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of ell kinds.In
tuisaness homes- and
institution Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning
estimates. 24 hour..
ansaering service. 500




repair service. Call 753-
5674.
-
Very attractive 2 bedroom brick home at edge of
Murray, priced in low 20's. Home has central air-
conditioning, 2 baths, den, built-in range & dish-
washer, sundeck, lovely decorating thru-out.
753 3597
Moffitt Realty Co.
206 So. 12th St. 753-3597
ROY HARMON'S Car-











itOrin windows and doors,
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
492-8897 or Bobby
Lawrence, 492-8879.
WILL KE.F...P children in
my home at Almo. Phone
753-6550.
BEGINNER'S TENNIS
Clinic. Sponsored by the
Murray Tennis Center,
Inc. July 7-18, $1.00 per














22 YEAR- -OLD college
student will mow lawns
and do yard work on
permanent basis. Have
own mower. Call 753-7482.
WILL PICK blackberries.
$7.50 per gallon. To order
call 753-6573.
CUSTOM GARDEN work.
Contact Harold Moss 753-












efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-4)605.
YOUNG MAN, 20 years





work. Will start as soon as
possible. Good referen-
ces, Will consider




6023 before 3 p.m.
FOR. YOUR bush hOgging
and blade work, call 753-
5737, or 753-5576 after 5
p.m.
•
RA,CINE oRY carpet care.
12 gallon cleans approx.
300 sq. ft. for $3.69.
Machine rental is $2.00
per day. When finished
cleaning carpet. ready for.
immediate use. Hinman's




Ivory' Miry night, MT liveliest Mouse, PONS, Tenn.
This week, 4th of July, 6:30 p.m.
Lots of good antiques and other items. Old ice
cream table and 4 chairs, oak ladies secretary desk,
round oak didtng table, 'washstands, dressers,
_chests, beds, ice box, piano stool, oak center-tables,
spindle back chairs, stone jars, jugs, blue stone pit-
cher, gypsy kettles, bean pots, tea kettles, amber
Alladin Lamp, no. 1 lamps, hanging lamps, brass
alligator, carnival glass, depression glass, pressed
glass. Hundreds of other items. Open Thursday







Avoid Costly Home Repairs
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
Item* eased and *penned over 20 years. Do not sign any contract-
anti jab If finished
100 South 13th St. Phone 753-3914





FREE: TWO female part
terrier puppies 8 weeks
old. Black and brown.
Were al:landoned and
disperately. need' goittf
















bi BostOnia & Jarman
One Group
Casual Pants 4O%ff
( flp leBr *jop
214.11e. 15th St. -ittone /53 1242
(Nest to Wallace Book siow
•
••• Al,. •
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Revival Planned
At Conerysville
, The Conyersville United
Methodist Church, located near
Puryear, Tenn., on the old
Murray-Paris Road, will hold
revival services starting
Sunday, July 6, and continuing
through Friday, July 11.
Rev. Paul Jones of Bruceton,
Tenn., will be the visiting
speaker for the services at 7:30
each evening.
The church pastor, Rev. Gary




The Postoffice will be closed
all day, Friday, July 4, in ob-
servance of the Independence
holiday, according to G. B.
Jones, superintendent of mails.
No city or rural mail delivery
will be made and the holiday
dispatch of mail will be ob-
served.
Stamps may be purchased at
the stamp machine in the lobby
of the postoffice.
STOCK MARKET
Prices of stock of load interest at noon,
EDT. today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp.. of
Murray, are as follows.
U.S Homes Pk
Kaufman & Broad 0k -%
Ponderosa Systems 11% -%
Kimberly Cant. 27%
Union Carbide 401  -1%
W.A. Grace , 274 onc
Timm 












Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by
I. M Simon Co are as follows •




Bruce Rowland, age 23,
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Buddie Paschall of Hazel, was
killed June 26 in an accident,
but details were not available.
The young man was a
member of the U. S. Armed
Forces in Misvjssippi and was
the son of Mrs. Roberta Donihi
of Herrin, Ill., and the late
Brent Rowland of Hazel.
Survivors are his mother,
Mrs. Donihi; two brothers,
Douglas Rowland of California
and Kenny Rowland of Korea;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paschall of Hazel and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Mitchell of Herrin,
Ill.; two aunts, Mrs. Charles B.
Carlin of Paducah and Mrs.
Louis Christian of Kevil; two
uncles, Barshall Doran of
Puryear, Tenn., and Jim
Rowland of Glen Haven, Ill.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the




Revival services will be held
at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church starting Monday, July 7,
and continuing through Sunday,
July 13.
Rev. C. C. Brasher, pastor of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church,
, Airco L9% AY, will be the evangelist for the
Arner. Motors  ••/4 services to be held each day at
"A T aT SI -la 2:30 and 7:45 p. m.
Boise Cascade " +46 The public is invited to attend,Ford X%
Gen. Motors. 49% -11 said Rev. Otis Jones, church
Goa Ivo 
Goodrich Is!! pastor .
Gulf Oil  1:241 -k•
Penniralt . -% CLARIFICATION





14% w%stern Ude* 
37411 -%
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.9
down 0.2_ Below' dam 301.2 up
0.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.7
down 0.2. Below dam 305.2 down
0.1.
Sunset 8:20, Sunrise 5:41.
Moon sets 2:14 p m., rises
Wednesday 1:43 a. m.
tended the. }kart of Dixie
Halftime and Time Out Camp at
Murray State University was
identified as being drum major
for the Calloway County High
School Band in the Murray
Ledger & Times on Tuesday,
according, to information- •
released to the newspaper. Miss
Roberts plays in the band, but
the drum majors for the
Calloway Band are Kathy











































Special Group Children's Shoes
290 _ 390 _ 490
SHOES
Every Style -










Final rites for H. Porter
McNeely of Murray Route One
will be held Thursdey at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Byrn
Funeral Home, Mayfield, with
Bro. Harvey Lynn Elder, Bro,
Alfred, Colley, Jr., and Bro. 0.
D. McKenciree officiating.
Serving as pallbearers will be
Howard Paschall, Edwin
Warren, Kelton Rogers, Ken-
neth Faughn, Fred Harrison,
and Julian Jordan. Burial will
be in the Antioch Cemetery near
Browns Grove.
Mr. /4/feNeely, age 84, died
Tuesday at 1:40 a.m. at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Clara
Howird McNeely, one
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Sue
Cathey, Paducah, one brother,
D. P. McNeely, Farmington,




Funeral services for Miss
Louise Bomar, age 82, were
held Monday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the McEvoy Funeral
Home, Paris, Tenn., with burial
in the Palestine Cemetery
there.
Miss Bomar died Saturday at
four a.m. at the Baptist
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn. She
had been a resident of Nashville
for about thirty-four years and
was a retired employee of
Harvey's.
The deceased was the
daughter of the late John
Bomar and Mary Louise
Bowdeit:_of Hetteraounty,
Tenn., where she was born June
4,1893. She was a member of the
McKendree United Methodist
Church, Nashville..
Survivors are one sister, Miss
Evelyn Borriar of Mexico City,—
Mexico, and several nieces and




The funeral ileas for Mrs.
Ben ( Polly G:) Keys of 1322
West Main Street; Murray,
were held Tuesday at three p.m.
at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Pallbearers were 011ie
Barnett, John R. Imes, B. C.
Grogan, Joe Holman, Bryan
Tolley, and Henry Taylor.
Burial was in the Murray City
Cemetery.
Mrs. Keys, age 92, widow of
the late Dr. Ben Keys, died
Monday at 10:50 a.m. at the
Westview Nursing Home. She
was a member of the First
Baptist Church and the
daughter of the late Dr. Thomas
Graves and Nancy Elizabeth
Harding Graves.
Survivors include one
daughter, Mrs. Robert Miller,
one granddaughter, Mrs. James
Chandler, and one great
grandson, James Miller





Mrs. W. C. (Ruberie ) Hut-
chens of 100 East Sixth Street,
Benton, died- this morning at
5:40 at the Benton Municipal
Hospital. She was 62 years of
age.
The Benton woman was born
April 8, 1913, in Calloway
County and was the daughter of
the lat.e' Edward Earl Mt-
Cuiston and Hontas Miller
McCuiston.
Mrs. Hutchens and her
husband opened Hutcheos
Restaurant in Benton in 1947
and she had worked with her
husband there until three years
ago when she became ill. She







The Church of Christ at New
Concord will host special ser-
vices July 6-11 with Wilford
Heflin speaking each evening.
Bro. Heflin, minister of the
Windsor Drive Church of Christ
in Fort Smith, Ark. has been
Wilford Heflin
preaching since 1947. He was
baptized by his father, who also
was a gospel preacher. A native
of Grand County, Ky., he at-
tended David Libscomb
College, received a B. S. degree
from Murray State College, and
has work toward a masters at
Harding College Graduate
School and Memphis State.
The guest speaker began
preaching in 1948 while still a
young man and New Concord
was one of the first churches he
served. Since that time he has
conducted several gospel
meetings at this congregation.
Besides his work in gospel
meetings he has appeared on
numerous lectureships and has
engaged inbath r%dlioandT.
ministries: -
Sunday morning services will
begin with Bible Study at 10:00
a.m, and morning worship at
10:50. All evening services will
be at 7:30 p.m_ All persons are
encouraged to bring their Bibles
and attend every service, a
church spokesman said.
Survivors are her husband,
W. C. Hutchens, Benton; three
daughters, Mrs. Jo Lane
Strickland of Paducah, Mrs.
Glenda Pickering of Manhat-
tan, Kansas, and Mrs. Gerilyn
Parker of Benton; seven
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at eleven a. rn. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with Rev. J.
Frank Young and Rev. Rodney
Travis officiating Burial will be
in the MarehRit tiftinty mini'
Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after two p. in.
Thursday_
Letter. 111
Maitiaied from Page 1)
Helth is better here this
summer than it was last sinner
in Arkansas and we have better
officers now than we had last
summer and things goes of a
heap better. We would be glad if
we could have old Col. Fitch
back again to command the 46th
altho some say he is a bitternut.
But if they were all as good as
Fitch this war would be in a
better condition than it is at the
present time. I would be glad if
if this war was over but I have
come to the conclusion that we
will have to serve out hour three
years. But if we have good luck
and get get Vicksburg and Fort
Hudson and all the rebels that
are in these too plasces we will
have Mississippi pretty. well
cleaned out.
If the eastern troupes are
doing as well as we are I think
that it will close the war. If this
present draft doesn't split up
the Norththe North is in to much
fuss among themselves for the
war to prosper well. I think that
if the proclamination of the
President would do any good the
North ought to haddent say
anything aganst it and if the
President can do anything good,
Let him do his best for he will
never get in any office a gone.
Some say that there nierteuny
Democrats in the service. Now I
tell you we are here. Comany G
has 33 men and they is 21
Democrats in it. Company F
has 34 and 28 of them are
Democrats. Company B has 42
men and 38 are Democrats. And
the rest of the companys are
about the same. That is the way
the old 46th stands. Asi havent
any thing of importance to rite
will close for the present hoping
to hear from you soon I want
you to rite as often as you can.
I still remain yours same as
ever
J. H. Perfect to
Joshua di N. Perfect




141 25 54 00
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$51-7S4315 -
US 1-2 270450 Its
US 1-3 300-450 lbs..




MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev greeted
a U.S. Senate delegation at the
Kremlin today and jovially
showed off his "new weapons
system" — a toy cannon.
The meeting, scheduled at
the last minute, capped a three-
day visit by 14 senators who
came here to hold talks at the
parliamentary level on the cur-
rent status of Soviet-American
detente.
After the 68-year-old Commu-
nist party general secretary
was introduced to the senators
in a Kremlin meeting room,
Brezhnev led them over to a
table.
There sat an eight-inch long
cannon on a wooden base.
''Watch this," the smiling,
bushy-eyebrowed leader said as
he bent over and pretended to
fire the device, pointed at pho-
tographers clustered in front.
"Say, we could use that to
celebrate our bicentennial on
the Fourth -of July?" asked
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, I)-
Minn.
"Fine, but only for peaceful
purposes." Brezhnev laughed.





After the senators entered the vitt leader undoubtedly knew to 
Be At Almo ChurchHumphrey repeated. can Jacob Javits, whom the So-
room, Illinois Republican be one of the sponsors of the
Charles Percy was so busy tak- Jackson amendment to the
tag movies with a hand-held trade law which Moscow finds
camera that he lost out on the so offensive. 'Ilhe amendment
introduction. He later tapped tied trade benefits to Russia to
the Soviet boas on the shoulder an increase in the emigration
to shake his hand. of Jews.
Brezhnev chatted the most -You look well," Javits told
time with New' York Republi- him. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Ford will sign a com-
promise housing bill which sup-
porters say could lead to con-
struction of 300,000 new homes
in the next year, giving a badly
needed boost to the depressed
housing market and the con-,
struction industry.
The measure also will pro-.
vide up to $250 a month in
mortgage payments to help
homeowners who face forclo-
sure because of the recession
and will extend an emergency
home repair and rehabilitation.
program for one year with a
$100-million authorization.
Gospel Singing To
The Almo Heights Pen-
tecostal Church will have a
gospel singing' on Saturday,
July 5, starting at 7:30 p. m.
The Phelps Sisters from
Nortonville will be the featured
guests, but all singers and









(Milk or all the Fresh Brewed Tea or
Fresh Ground Coffee, or Soft Drink You can drink)
Ali For 
$169
You Can't Eat This Good at Home
for '1.69
Luxurious Dining for 225 People
Inside Dining Only-No Delivery or Pick Up
Kentucky Western Watiiriands
Pagliai's Pizza
'llama of the Bottomless Coke"
510 Main 753-
Federal Stattf Market News Sem it'e July 2,
1975
Kentucky Purchase Area IT.g Market
Report Includes it Buying Stal,,in%
Receipts, Act _ 619 Est 230 Barrows & Gilts
I 30-2 00 lower Sows 50-1 00 I ',we,
US 1-2 200-210 lbs W4,25-54.7S
US 1-3 )00240 lbs , ss,4 06,44.25


























Yarn dyed jacquards. 60" wide














RIG Tot 94.cI Is
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price but with an offer to do-
nate the 20 per cent to any
charity designated by the buy-
er.
"They can make us take the,
markup, but they can't tell us
what to do with our profits,"
says Cohn.
HORTIN
the workshop faculty and the courses they will
teach are (left to right): (bottom) Alvin T It of
Redding, Conn., writing for children; and Mrs.
Harriette Simpson Arnow of Ann Arbor, Mich., the
novel; (top) Lee Pennington of Louisville, poetry;
and Dr. L.J. Hortin of Murray, articles. An an-
thology of outstanding student work is published
by the university from each workshop.
East Side of Square
Murray, Ky.
Open 9 o. m. - 9p. m.
Stop, Shop
and Save









\) The looks-, -the lens, you
•
get it all with polarized
Foster Grant, assorted
styles, shapes & sizes
Plastic Forks, bog of 74
of plastic spoons, bag of 24
Ideal for home picnic
and camping
Sole Your Choice
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End To Fair Trade May Lower Prices On Some Retail Items
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
San Francisco retailer, Jefco,
recently cut prices 20 per cent
on its entire line of Seiko
watches, but Seiko got a court
order forcing the discounter to
chitrge full price.
"We don't want the full
markup," said Jefco's Irwin
Cohn. "But the state makes us
take it."
The reason for this is legal.
ized price fixing; imposed by
manufacturers, sanctioned by
the federal government and en-
forced by state courts in vari-
ous forms in 26 states. ,
This legalized price fixing is
called "fair trade." It has been
around for 38 years. It is about
to stop.
An example of how fair-trade
raises prices to Consumers is
found on the doorstep of the
Capitol. Audio Warehouse
Sales, a discount hi-fl outlet in
Washington, sells Dual record
changers for $180. Across the
district line in suburban Mary-
land and Virginia, Audio Asso-
ciates, Inc. quotes a price of
$259.95, or 44 per cent more.
Maryland and Virginia are still
fair-trade states. The District
of Columbia, where many con-
gressmen shop, has never had
fair-trade laws.
Another example showing the
new trend away from fair-trade
pricing involves Value House
catalogue stores. They sell
Sony 19-inch color television
sets for $459.95 in their stores
in Maine and Massachusetts.
But until recently fair-trade
laws forced them to sell the
same sets for $569.95 in their
stores in Connecticut, New Jer-
sey and New Yo.rk — $110
more. Now Sony has ceased at-
tempts to enforce fair-trade
prices in those areas. And sub-
sequently New York and Con-
necticut repealed their fair-
trade laws. New Jersey, the
latest state to join the parade
of repeals, ends fair-trade ef-
fective in late July.
When that happens, New Jer-
sej will become the llth state
to abandon fair-trade in the last
six months. Hastening this re-
treat is the fact that Congress
is virtually certain to repeal
the federal law that permits
state-enforced price fixing, thtla
ending fair trade nationwide at
a stroke. Repeal bills are mak-
ing their ways through both
houses of Congress, with no sig-
nificant opposition.
Manufacturers, seeing the
handwriting on the wall, are
beginning to end their attempts
to enforce fair-trade price fix-
ing. Corning Glass, its fair-
trade policies left a shambles
by a Federal Trade Commis-
sion antitrust action, abandoned
all fair trading in April.
Discounters immediately
jumped at the chance to slash
prices. A Corning six-piece tea
set, for example, had been fair-
traded at $12.88, but sold regu-
larly in free-trade states for
$1.84. Value House took out
newspaper ads to promote the
dropped price in New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut.
"We did nothing but business,"
a Value House spokesman said.
"We blew $90,000 worth of
Corning Ware in a weekend. It
was very exciting."
Othr manufacturers who have
dropped some or all of their
fair-trading are Rubbermaid,
Black & Decker, Panasonic,
Sony, and Minolta.
Higher fair-trade prices still
affect all sorts of items, and
before the recent retreat about
7 per cent of all retail sales
were covered by fair trade, ac-
cording to one government esti-
mate. The list includes cam-
eras, watches, liquor, books,
sporting goods, small appli-
ances, auto supplies, clothing
and shoes:
Federal antitrust laws gener-
ally forbid price fixing. But in
1937 Congress granted an ex-
ception for agreements between
manufacturers and retailers.
This was done to protect small
retailers from competition dur-
ing the Depression, but the pro-
vision remained law through
the postwar boom period and
into the current slump.
Some states merely allowed
manufacturers and retailers to
sign voluntary agreements to
maintain retail prices at an
agreed "fair trade" level.
Retailers who refused to sign
the agreements were free to
sell at a lower price, if they
could find someone to supply
them. Manufacturers in some
cases were able to get whole-
salers to agree not to supply
discounters, but these agree-
ments came under successful
Frc attack in the Corning
case, opening the way for dill-
onagers to slash prices in the
so-called "signer" states.
Other states, however,
enacted a much more potent
form of fair-trade law. They
allowed manufacturers to get
court orders imposing their
fair-trade prices even on retai-
lers who refused to charge full
price voluntarily. These are




Fri., July 4th & Sat., July 5th
OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL
10:00 AM MONDAY JULY 7TH
cause they impose fair-trade
prices even on those who won't
sign voluntary fair-trade agree-
ments. These "nonsigner" laws
were struck down by the
Supreme Court in 1951, but
Congress quickly reinstated
them.
Nonsigner laws are still in ef-
fect in Arizona, California,
Delaware, Illinois, Maryland,
North Dakota, Ohio, Virginia
and Wisconsin. New Jersey's
nonsigner law goes off the
books in July.
States still allowing voluntary
fair-trade agreements are Colo-





South Dakota, and West Vir-
ginia.
But now Congress is doing an
about-face. It seems set to re-
peal the exemption it enacted
38 years ago, which will end
fair trade nationwide as Cana-
da did in 1951 and Britain did
in 1965.
Sen. Edward Brooke, R-
Mass., introduced a two-sen-
tence repeal measure last De-
cember and Senate and House
subcommittees have cleared it
by unanimoiza votes. Little op-
position has surfaced and pas-
sage is considered virtually
certain.
Traditional backers of fair-
trade laws have included liquor
store owners, druggists and
other small - retailers who
feared competition from larger
discounters. And manufacturers
also favored fair-trading as a
way of keeping the retail prices
of their goods at a high level.
They have been counter-
balanced in recent years by the
rise of consumer groups, which
attacked fair-trade laws as in-
flationary restraints on free
competition.
So much suppoilt was mar-
hsalled for Brooke's repeal
measure that for a while it was
difficult to find a senator or
congressman who would say a
good word for fair trade. Only
recently have representatives
of manufacturers and small
retailers, the traditional friends
of fair trade, begun to speak up
publicly against repeal.
John E. Lewis, vice president
of the National Small Business
Association, sent a letter to
President Ford recently com-
plaining that his support for
fair-trade repeal is "an attack
on small business."
Thomas Rockwell, an anti-
trust lawyer who speaks for an
association of brand-name man-
ufacturers called the Marketing
Policy Institute, argues that
fair-Srade laws are needed to
help new companies start up, to
help manufacturers keep up
quality of dealer service, and to
protect small retailers from
price cutting by discounters.
"If Congress adopts this (re-
peal) legislation, it will be kill-
ing thousands of small busi-
nesses across the nation,"
. Rockwell says..
• MINNENS MURRAY
VIVAROVVIF OPEN NIGHTS 21 SUNDAYS
MURRAY: Bel Air Center
MAYFIELD: On The Square
PADUCAH: Downtown & Crossroads
McKENZIE, TENN: Shopping Plaza
MINNENS MURRAY
OPEN JULY 4th!




Famous Brands-Juniors and Misses-Reduced More!
Layaway or Charge It At /Winner's!
Rockwell and other fair-trade
proponents argue that without
fair trade laws big discounters
will drive small retailers out of
business through predatory
price-cutting, and then will
raise prices themselves when
competition is eliminated. But
this prediction has not came
true in the District of Colum-
bia, a test tube where fair-
trade never was allowed.
In the District of Columbia
snail druggists, liquor-store
owners and appliance dealers
still exist side by side with big
chains of discounters. They sur-
vive by offering personalized
service, such as delivery and
neighborhood convenience.
Meanwhile the different cli*
counters continue to compete
with each other, offering prices




ttesoog k'S TI 
COANACTER - STRESSING 
HONESTY.
000*ESS. MARINO .EACM LIFE 
COUNT FOR SOMETHING.
At RUM DEEPER THAN THE FEELING THAT 
I HAVE
A fooN STAN() ON MIS ovni TWO MX TO NAV(
Aso sto-nowt. AND TO FiN0 HIMSIELF WHEN
•ØT loos to..0 HE WAS OR SNOW WHERE HE WAS
Jesse Stuart
JESSE STUART
TO TEACH. TO LOVE
So repeal of fair trade seems
imminent. Meanwhile, at least
one discounter believes he has
found a way to beat Califor-
nia's nonsigner law. After los-
ing its court battle to cut Seiko
watch prices by 20 pet- cent,
Jefco began charging the full
PENNINGTON
TRESSELT
JESSE STUART TO BE AT MURRAY STATE--
Kentucky author and poet Jesse Stuart (left),
whose work has earned him recognition around
the world, will be back on the campus of Murray
State University July 7-26 to direct the fifth Jesse
Summer Workshop Stuart Creative Writing Workshop. The Greenup
County writer will teach the short story course
during the three-week session. Other members of































• Disinfects and deodorizes, kills
household germs
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- Bel-Air Shopping Center
•We Gladly Accept U.S. Govt. Food Stamps












Good Only Al Storeys
COUPON,






Good Only At Storeys
PAGE
Inn
Limit 3 with $7.50 additional purchase excluding



























Limit One Per Family






Good Only At Storeys
COUPON





Good Only At Storeys
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JIM ADAMS ,FO-ODLINERS




WE'RE CELEBRATING THE 4TH







S. 12th St. Chestnut St.
8 a. m.-10 p. m. 6 a. m. - 12 p. m.
Closed Sunday
-5Lb.UGAfl 94t)
STANFORD NAVY BEANS 12 oz.
TEA BAGS 1801 794 KRAFT FRENCH DRESSING 8 oz. 494- 
SALAD DRESSING
Wesson Oil 48 " $1.119
KRAFT
4:AMEX BLEACH 1/2 Gal. 
•





alsco Shortening 39 Pyrex Detergent
FIELD'S
CLIFTY FARM COUNTRY HAM
SMOKED (Sliced lb. 73')











FROZEN CATFISH STEAKS Lb' 894
th
994









KRAFT BAR-B-Q SAUCE 18










LEMONADE 12 oz. 
SANDW I H BREAD VA lb.
EE12th.
CHICKEN OF SEA TUNA 61/201 49' PARAMOUNT DILL PICKLE .
SHOWBOAT








CUCUM4ERS, BELL PEPPERS EACH  1
'Gil Tomato Ecal







WATERMELONS 21 lb. AVG  $1 .99 and UP





* FREEl• BOTH--- • STORES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
JP JUST REGISTER TO WIN!
10 WATERMELONS
10 STEAKS
* DRAWING TUES. JULY 8,6 P. M. 10 CASES 32 oz. R. C. COLA 1 SET COOK-OUT UTEN4
* ENTRANTS MUST BE 17 OR OLDER
— PRICES GOOD THRU
TUESDAY JULY 8, 1975
^
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FOR THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find




Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) IVA
You could be. tempted new to •
turn from a profitable to a less
productive course. Consider the
whole picture. Avoid the pitfalls
of heedlessness and haste.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Tread watchfully, to ' avoid
needless errors and rubbing
others the wrong way. Tact and
understanding will do a great




May 22 to June 21)
Don't just dream about
success. Forward strides in
business, family matters and
other areas CAN be made if you
emphasize your gift for clever
management.
CANCER
( June 22 to July M)
Trend is toward the unusual.
Rightly handled, this can be
pertinent and profitable. The
conservative course, however,
should not be underestimated at
the proper times,
LEO
( July 24 to Aug. 23) aitigt
Introduce a new note
I perhaps a new purpose) for
added incentive in making long-
range plans.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Follow through on well-
devised plans and procedures
and don't be sidetracked by
nonessentials. Consider the
suggestions of others but tailor
them to suit your own needs.
LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Ain
Your financial situation about
to improve. A member of the
opposite sex will provide useful
information—and inspiration.
SCORPIO
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Some favorable hours; others
may present unexpected ob-





copy of Ise Murray Ledger /1.
Times by 5:30 p. in. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. in. and 6 p. in. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.





can take all in stride.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) e
Present tendencies toward
impulsiveness and excitement
suggest that you handle all
situations with "kid gloves."
Regulate hours so that you will
have time to enjoy a hobby.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) va
Make no changes in matters
now running smoothly, but keep
looking, nevertheless, toward
areas in which there could be
"standstills," where new
tactics may be needed.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191'
Generous stellar influences
make this an excellent day for
promoting unusual ideas and
plans. Romance favored, also.
PISCES
t Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Now's the time to make the
first move toward the at-
tainment of a special goal. You
have plenty of stellar support,'?
back you.
YOU BORN TODAY are one
of the most artistically gifted of
all Cancerians and could suc-
ceed in such creative lives as
painting, writing music or as a
theatrical entertainer. But,
Somewhat -unusual in such
cases, you also have a fine head
for business and rmance. Thus,
should you choose the world of
commerce and industry as a life
work and one of the arts as On
avocation, your natural satis-
factions would be doubly
fulfilled. On the business side,
yen could-nee' as-a-banker,
stockbroker, investment coun-
selor or -insurance expert.
Personally, you are generally
conventional and conservative
in your thinking and have an
intense love of home and
family. Birthdate of: King
Louis XI, of France; Henry
Gratton, Irish statesman; John
Mason Brown, dramatic critic.
RESTAURANT TRAINEES
LEARN BY DOING
NOVATO, Calif. (Ap) — Res-
taurant trainees at Novato High
School are learning not only
food preparation, but how to
serve it as well.
And those benefitting are sen-
- ior citizens. -
Eery Tuesoy and Thursday
beginning at 5:30 p.m. the stu-
dents serve evening meals to
senior citizens, at a cost of
$1.50 each.
Meals are prepared and
served by students in the Re-
gional Occupational Program.
The senior citizens are asked
to make reservations so that
the students will know how










By LOULSE COOK 
Associated Press Writer
Consumers who had been en-
joying spring's respite from
grocery store increases found
prices on the rise during June,
with most of the boost due to
higher costs for meat and eggs,
according to an Associated
Press marketbasket survey.
The AP drew up a random
list of 15 commonly purchased
food and nonfood items, check-
ed the price on March 1, 1973,
at one supermarket in each of
a 
eggs led Prices On The Rise' Again In June, Marketb-aikei indicatesMeat 
of more costly items. The in-
creases were generally due to
higher prices paid to farmers
and reflected smaller supplies
coming to market. Industry ex-
perts predict supplies of beef in
particular will increase later
.this year, but they are unable
to say exactly when or how
much.
The price of a pound of
chopped chuck went up at the
checklist store in five cities,
following increases in eight
cities in May. Pork chops were
more expensive at the end of
, June at the check store in nine
cities, as were all-beef frank-
furters.
Eggs, which had been de-
creasing steadily for almost a
year, went up during June in
check stores in eight cities. In-
creases ranged up to 44 per
cent in Dallas, where the price
of a dozen Grade-A, medium
white eggs went from 39 to 56
cents at the store checked.
—Sugar prices continued
their slide, down at the check-
list store in every city except
Boston, where the specified size
and type of sugar was unavail-
able at the outlet surveyed. The
price of a five-pound sack of
granulated sugar generally av-
eraged about $1.30 at the end of
June, contrasting with levels of
about Pat the end of last year.
On the brighter side, there
were signs that things aren't as
bad as they were in 1973 and
1974 when grocery prices
soared as much as 30 per cent
in a year, prompting some con-
13 cities and has rechecked on
WI about the ;tart of each suc-
ceeding month.
Among the highlights of the
latest survey:
—The marketbasket bill at
the checklist store went up in
five cities, rising an average of
2.5 per cent; declined in seven
cities, down an average of 2
per cent; and was unchanged
in one. This compared with de-
creases in 10 cities during May
and in 13 cities during April.
Ann Landers To Divorce
Husband After 36 Years
CHICAGO (AP) — Syndi-
cated columnist Ann Landers,
the personal problem-solver for
millions of American news-
paper readers, says she and
her husband of 36 years are
getting a divorce.
-The lady with all the an-
swers does not know the an-
swer to this one," the 57-year-
old .Miss Landers said in to-
day's column in her home
newspaper, the Chicago Sun-
Times.
The columnist, whose actual
name is Esther Lederer, yote:
"The sad, incredible 4Wt is
that after 36 years of marriage
Jules and I are being divorced.
As I write these words, it is as
if I am referring to a letter
from a reader. It seems unreal
that I am writing about my
own marriage."
Mrsf-bederer, who writes-for
Field Newspapers Syndicate of
Chicago, was married to her
husband, Jules W. Lederer„ on
July 2, 1939. until recently,
Lederer was chairman. of the
board of Budget' Rent-A-Car
Corp. in Chicago.
Miss Landers did not divulge
the reason for the divorce, and
she asked readers not to write
or call for details.
Neither she nor her husband
were available for comment.
The couple has a daughter,
Margo, who formerly wrote a
column for several Chicago.
newspapers.
In the 20 years Miss Landers
has written the column, several
articles have centered -upon the
close relationship she his had
with her husband. In 1969, a
column celebrated their 30th
wedding anniversary.
"That we are going our sepa-
rate ways is one of life's
strangest ironies. How did it
happen that something so good
for so long didn't last forever"
she asked in today's column.
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YOUR KEY TO VALUE
most difficult column I ever
have written, but also it is the
shortest."
About four inches of blank
space followed the announce-
ment, "as a memorial to one of
the world's best marriages that
didn't make it to the finish
line."
More than 700 newspapers
carry the column, and it has an
estimated readership of 54 mil-
lion persons in the United
States. A recent Gallup Poll
showed that Miss Landers was
one of the 20 most admired
women in the nation.
Denver is called the "Mile
High City" because it is 5,280
feet above sea level.








The AP survey showed the
marketbasket bill for the
checklist store in the 13 cities
covered was an average of 10
per cent higher at the end of
June than it was a year earlier.
And, in every city except Bos-
ton, the bill at the end of June
was lower than it was at the
start of the year. The average
decrease was 8.7 per cent.
The items on The AP check-
list were: chopped chuck, cen-
ter cut pork chops, frozen or-
ange juice concentrate, coffee,
paper towels, butter, Grade-A
medium white eggs, creamy
peanut butter, laundry deter-
gent, fabric, softener, tomato
sauce, chocolate chip cookies,,
milk, all-beef frankfurters and
granulated sugar.
The cities checked were: Al-
buquerque, N.M.; Atlanta, Ga.;
Boston; Chicago; Dallas; De-
troit; Los Angeles; Miami;
New York; Philadelphia; Prov-




Spring Et Summer Shoes
(Entire Stock Not Included)
1 s'ioo2- For the price of 11
Sale Starts Thursday, June 26
Famous Name Brand Shoes
No Exchanges No Refunds
Nancy's House
Of Shoes
102 W. Washington Paris, Tenn.
Lucy's Shoe Box Simmon's Shoe Store
101 South 1st 204 South 14th
























MANY MORE .. •
YOU REALLY CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY FABRICS ANYWHERE ELSE!
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Face Flies Prove Troublesome For Cattle
The facy fly is among the
- most troublesome inaect pests
to plague cattle during the
warm weather months. It is not
only very annoying to cattle but
also difficult to control, ac-
cording to Chris M. Christen-
sen, Extension entomologist at
the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture.
The face fly is a pest which
came in from Europe, and it has
only been present in Kentucky
for about the past 15 years. It is
similar in size and appearance
to the house fly. Both males and
females use their sponging
mouthparts to feed on mucous
secretions around the eyes and
nostrils and on blood oozing
from open wounds. •
Face flies have been im-
plicated in the spread of
pinkeye in cattle, although a
positive connection has not-been
proven. The bacteria which
cause pinkeye can survive in
face flies as long as three days,
and pinkeye seems to be a more
serious problem where face fly
populations are high. 0 --
Face flies overwinter in
houses and other buildings,
emerging in the spring to start
laying eggs. Under ideal con-
ditions it takes only 15-20 days
for an egg to develop into an
adult, so the populations can
multiply rapidly during the
summer. In the fall, when the
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weather begins, to turn cold,
adult flies swarm around
houses and become a great
nuisance. During this time, they
are often mistaken for house
flies.
There are several reasons
why face flies are so difficult to
control, according to
Christensen. For one thing, they
feed around the had, and it is
difficult to get insecticide onto
an animal's head. Also, each fly
usually remains on the animal
only two or three minutes per
day. When you are observing a
herd of cattle, the face flies you
see on the animals at a given
time will probably be only about
four per cent of the total face fly
population present in the area.
Since the flies are only on the
animals a short time each day,
it is difficult to bring the flies
into contact with an insecticide.
Sanitation is not very ef-
fective in controlling face flies
because these insects prefer to
breed in very fresh cow manure
which has not been disturbed.
For this reason, they usually
develop around cattle on
pasture, arid are not normally a
serious problem for cattle kept
in a cirylot situation.
Christensen says a dust bag
containing insecticide and
placed so that the cattle are
forced to bump their heads
against it provides the most
effective means of controlling
face flies. The dust bag can be.
placed in a gateway through
which the animals must pass to
get water, or hung in the front of
a mineral or salt feeder. For
dairy cows, it can be placed so
that the cow must bump it as
she leaves the milking parlor. A
regular spray program used in
conjunction with the dust bags
will provide additional control.
Christensen says backrub-
bers will provide some control
of face flies. They are not as
effective as dust bags, but are
better than no control at all.
The UK entomologist points
out that no dust bag or
backrubber will provide any fly
control if it is empty. He
stresses the importance of
checking such devices at least
once a week to make sure that
they contain an adequate
amount of insecticide and that
the material is flowing freely.
A list of inseetieides
recommended for controlling
face flies is contained in UK
publications ENT-11 and ENT-
12, both of which are available




10 an endorsement to tenant's or
As the popularity of 
photography continues to grow, 
homeowner's policies or it may
be insured by a separate
more and more people are 
experiencing the pleasure of 
policy," Gottlieb said.
owning light, compact, top- 




fortunately, thieves are also 
cameras, projectors, film alhd
discovering the ease Of stealing 
other articles of photo equip-
ment at all times in all places
it, says an expert on insuring
photographic equipment. - 
. with certain exceptions. These
-The size of many of today's 
include wear, warfare - -or--
rebellion and seizure by custom
fine cameras makes them easy
to grab and conceal quickly, 
officials or other authorities.
and selling them is relatively 
Also, they do not cover cleaning
or repairs.
simple," said Alan Gottlieb, .,
director of product develop.- 
Insure all valuable equip-
.
. ment such as lenses along with
ment for the personal cameras," he said, "and list
marketing division of a major
insurance company. ' Sn In 
each piece on the policy by
'. protect what may be a sizable - 
brand name, model number and
serial number.
investment, camera owners „
should combine adequate in- 
A fine camera may ap-
surance coverage with some 
preciate in value," • Gottlieb
notes. All equipment should be
common sense precautions. insured for replacement value,
"When traveling, take only' _ arid periodic checks should be
equipment you are likely to
need," he said. "Store unused 
. adequate."made so coverage is always
items in your hotel's safe, not in Gottlieb also cautioned
your room, and .never leave - 
ng 
camera buyers to beware of
equipment you are carryi equipment with serial numbers
unattended, even for a second." obseurred.
Gottleib said that you should
have your social security 
"There is a good chance
number engraved on photo 
expensive equipment with the
equipment, and that a list of 
serial number scratched out
brand names and serial num- 
may he stolen," he said, "in
  insurance would not
hers should be kept in your 
which case
be valid.
wallet or purse. 
"
"The faster you can supply 
He also pointed out that those
police with accurate means of --.wbu buy 
or sell photo equipment
regularly should keep their
identifying your equipment, the 
__ 
better your Chances of 
insurance company informed.
recovery," he added. 
"Premiums are based on
what you own," he said, "so
According to the expert, one letting the company know an
of the most important item has been sold will save you
precautions is adequate in-
surance. 
money, and although your
premium may increase with a
"Coverage of photographic new purchase, so should your
equipment can be obtained as peace of mind."
HEART FUND DONATION—Martha Ails, center, chairman
of the Calloway County Heart Fund Committee, accepts a
check for $50 from the Murray Women of the Moose Lodge
Chapter 1465. Making the presentation were Ora Lee Farris,
left, outgoing senior regent of the chapter, and Ann







Mrs. Marine Grooms, 412 S.
10th St. Murray, Gary Gibbs,
917 N. 18th St., Murray, William
McCuiston, 1704 College Farm
Fd., Murray, Keys Moody, 1507
Parklane, Murray, Mrs. Lalita
Greer and Baby Boy, Rt. 1,
Almo, Gerald Young, 5720 Hart
Hall MSU, Murray, Mrs. Doris
Banks, 505 S. 8th, Murray, Mrs.
Diana Lamb and Baby Girl, Rt.
5, Box 417, Murray, Mrs.
Florence Hudspeth, 403B S.
2nd., Murray, Mrs. Thelma
Holland, 711 Elm St, Murray r
Mrs. Sharon Conger,. Rt. 5, Old
Union Rd., Paris, Tenn.,
Franklin Lamb, 404 S. 10th.
Ext., Murray, Mrs. Naomi
Barrett, Rt. 8, Murray, Mrs.
Mabel Robertson, Fern
Terrace, Murray, Mrs.
Elizabeth Marshall, Hazel, Mrs.
-Ora Treas, Calvert :City Nursing
Home, Augustus Russell, 321 N.
7th., Murray, James Wilson,
New Concord.
KET Returns Charisma
Of Anderson And Fiedler
Kentucky Educational
Television's (KET) "Best of
Evening at the Pops" combines
the talents of composer-
arranger Leroy Anderson and
master-conductor, Arthur
Fiedler in a rare musical
happening, Sunday, July 6, at
6:30 p. m. and again Thursday,
July 10 at 7 p. m. (CDT).
Thirty-five years ago An-
derson guest-conducted at the
Boston Pops, and composed a
"little piece" called "Jazz
Pizzicato." Fiedler played
"Jazz" at Pops concerts for two
years; the "little piece"
became a classic, and Anderson
went on to become the best-
known American composer of
light contemporary music in the
business.
A night of extraordinary
nostalgia it is. The two grand
old- men of music reminisce
behind-the-scenes memories;
when they step out to perform
they switch roles—Fiedier
plays and Anderson conducts
BETTER WATER WEEK
DENVER (AP) — "Better
Water for People Week" will be
celebrated this year Aug. 10-17.
Water utilities throughout
North America will be observ-
ing the event during this peri-
od. The annual event is spon-
sored by the American Water
Works Assn. here.
new variations on already-
existing themes. Fiedler leaves
the podium to play "pops:"
"Mae Tango," "Fiddle Fad-
die," "Jan Pizzicato," and the
story of how it came to be.
"Serenata" is a smash.
"Bugler's Call" is a military
"lark." "The Typewriter" uses
a typewriter as part of the or-
chestra, and the combinatiOn of
Anderson and Fiedler hits an
all-time high.
A night to remember—KET's
"Best of Evening at the Pops,"
July 6,6:30p. m. and July lOat 7
p. m. (CDT).
Barbara Truitt lost 48 lbs.
Barbara Truitt of Savannah,
Ga., liked snacking so much,
she ate her way up to 160
lbs. Then she tried the Ayds•
plan. Taken as directed,
Ayds Reducing Plan Candy
helps curb your appetite.
You eat less on the Ayds
plan, because you want less.
So you lose weight naturally.
Ayds contains vitamins
and minerals, no drugs. And
it comes in four delicious
flavors. Barbara got down to
112 lbs. on the Ayds plan.
-^"' See what it can do for you.
a
When Barbara and the Ayds
plan got together, she went
from 160 to a model's figure
at 112 lbs







TELLS PEOPLE WHERE AS
that phone ring .. . and rig..
and ring . because newspaper
advertising really gets the mes-
6-Quart
TTPERSI.COLA." •••1711..' AND ••ISTMIT-AiNAV• Oat RESISTEMEO TRADEMARKS OF PsonCe.
Six 32-ounce resealable/returnable bottles that
give• You big. ounce for ounce savings••
The 6-Quart 6-Pak ...
Pepsi-Cola's biggest carton
gives you Pepsi 'Cola's biggest
savings. Six 32-ounce bottles
of great tasting Pepsi-Cola at
remarkable ounce for ounce
savings. Six returnable quarts
with reseal caps in one totable
• • • • • •  •
• " "
carton that give you the sav-
ings only quantity buying can.
And the carry-back carton is
the perfect way to return your
empties for a refund. Enjoy the
double value of the 6-Quart
6-Pak . the quality taste of
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